
“Dear Jesus,  Keep my heart and life trash-free, God.  I don’t want any-
thing to start gathering in my life that covers You up or that takes away from You shining in and 
through my life.  I pray that I will only keep what is pure and honorable in my heart and life.  
Help me to regularly do “spot cleaning” and make sure that nothing that isn’t of You has come 
into my life.  I love you and YOU are my greatest treasure EVER!  AMEN!

Take Out The Trash!

“I Gotta Keep My Life Clean, And Take Out The Trash!”

“So get rid of all the filth and evil in  your lives…”
- James 1:21

This Week’s Main Focus:
We have to continually clean our lives out from any sinful “trash” that dirties us up!

There is a TV show called “Hoarders-Buried Alive”.  On each episode, there is a person who has 
saved and kept a huge amount of stuff in their house (that’s what a hoarder is) - so much stuff that 
they can hardly even find a space to walk or sit or sleep.  They are practically being “buried alive” with 
their stuff.  A lot of the stuff is trash: dirty containers of moldy food, stinky cat litter, piles of rotten 
things.  During the show, they try to start cleaning out the trash from their home.  It’s very hard for 
them - they are so used to having the trash around.  But once they start cleaning the trash out of their 
home, they start to find some REAL treasures they didn’t even remember they had because of all the 
trash covering up the valuable, precious stuff.

Throwing out the trash reveals the treasure, boys and girls!  When you asked Jesus to be 
your Savior, He made your heart His home.  He lives inside of you!  But when you start to allow sin in 
too, you begin to allow trash into your heart and begin to bury deep inside of you the treasure of Jesus 
and His love.  You start to be overtaken by the garbage of sin and you forget about Jesus.

But once you start getting rid of all the filth and evil in your life like our power verse tells us to, 
Jesus starts to shine brighter and brighter in our lives!  The Bible tells us that YOU are God’s treas-
ured possession!  God has no sin in Him, and He sees you as His treasured possession!  WOW!  God has 
set before us the example: holiness!  We should be busy about getting and keeping sin out of our lives 
so that God can be OUR treasure!  God will give you the peace and strength to continually clean your 
life out from any sinful “trash” that dirties us up!  More of Jesus, less of sin!

This Week’s Activity  
Trash or treasure?  Put a big “X” on the trash and a around the treasures.


